Abstract
Introduction
One of the key issue in the many industry areas is composite structures manufacturing. Main difficulties in the production process are connected with quality of the various geometries the structures. Geometries change in the working conditions and besides in the experimental and numerical tests [12] . In some cases, the present expansion of composite structures requires the structure state analysing in on-line conditions. A number of non-destructive inspection techniques such as tomography or 3D scanning are used currently to inspect quality of surfaces after manufacturing processes or to detect the defects in the real structures [3] [4] [5] [7] [8] [9] . On one hand, visual inspection methods have advantages such as fast data acquisition and low costs of processing, but on the other hand, these techniques are very sensitive to operator errors. It can be partially eliminate by calibration and configuration before measurements. However, inspection tests of composite structures in environment conditions are widely recommended in literature [2] .
In our work, the composites structures with various geometries and with additional defects are inspected in order to autoclave and vacuum bag manufacture method comparison. 3D scanning method was used to done this process. This method is helpful to measure the geometries and some type defects detection [1] . This consideration is limited to small composite structures, but presented method can be used also to large constructional composite elements with using of segmentation of scanning measurement process [1] .
In the inspection process, portable 3D scanner was used for measured points' acquisition. In the present analysis, the 3D scanning process was executed with a portable laser scanner REVscan manufactured by Creaform company [6] . The main features of the scanner are following:
weight: 980 grams, dimensions: 160×260×210 mm, measurement: 18 000 measurements/sec, accuracy: up to 0.05 mm, resolution in z axis: 0.1 mm, laser cross area: 210 mm×210 mm. 3D scanning measurements are made with using "black box" technique, which give opportunity to the geometries measure without additional thickness values. The positioning targets were placed on the environment of the composites structures. The measurements were conducted after the calibration and configuration process. The 3D scanning process was considered the external and internal surfaces of the composite structures. The measurements were done with 0.05 mm resolution. In all presented cases, a total number of 500 000-measurement points were acquired in order to structure geometries reconstruction.
Composites manufacturing processes
High fibre volume content in fibre raisin combination is achieving in the modern manufacture processes for example as the results of the vacuum bag or autoclave using. In order to high quality composites obtaining, laminas in form of the prepress are combined with raisins polymerization process with additional compression [10] .
Vacuum bag method connected with resin infusion allowed to manufacture even large size composite parts have two stages. In first, reinforcement layers in the preform are impregnated by liquid polymers. Afterwards, composite is subjected to compression with vacuum pump. Pressure distribution has significant influence to process parameters. The first proposition of this application manufacture method have place in 1978 by Gotch. The mathematical models, which described parameters of the process, are wide shown in the literature [13] .
The resin flow rate j in composite manufacture processes is described by Darcy's law:
where: D -permeability of the preform, -viscosity of the resin, P -hydrostatic pressure. Energy release G is described by proportion of the product of the energy density and the thickness of the infused layer [13] :
where: h -thickness of the perform layer, b -thickness of the "un-infused" section of the preform layer, E w -Young's modulus of the saturated zone, w || -Component of the stress tensor perpendicular to the flow direction, -experimental constant.
If the G>Gc in the unsaturated region than catastrophic crack growth occurs, else if the G=Gc than stable crack growth have place.
Autoclave process have two mains steps: temperature (heating, cooling) and pressure changes [12] . Autoclaving manufacturing method guaranteed highest quality of composite structures, especially in aviation. In this process, individual prepreg layers are brought together and made them in one laminated material in the pressure vessel [11] .
Inspection results
In this paper, specimens, made with vacuum bag method or autoclave using are considered. We examined three types of the structures with various geometries: rectangular, curved (Fig. 1 ) and full cylinder, made from R-glass reinforced composite. Artificial delamination are made with using the Teflon film. Other defects were created in the production process. Geometries features were observed and main typical defects in structures manufactured with autoclave and vacuum bag are defined. Furthermore, influence of additional elements in vacuum process was analysed.
Fig. 1. Scanned structures -selected specimens
Specimens were scanned and virtual models were prepared. The geometry measurement and inspection was done with Geomagic Control 2014 software using. With 3D scanning measurement method we localized some defects in structures such as structure deformation or wrong raisin saturation, which are provide by manufacturing technology. In some cases, artificial delaminations are made in composites structures with using Teflon film.
Before analysis of particular specimens, we compared 3D deviation for autoclave and vacuum manufactured specimens (Fig. 2) . Specimen done with autoclave was reference object. This result show curvature of the vacuum manufactured object in the central part. Next, in order to analysing specimens, wall thickness evaluation and GD&T were done.
Fig. 2. Comparison of the autoclave and vacuum technology manufactured composite structure
Wall thickness evaluation was done for selected specimens in order to the geometry defect localised. In the vacuum-manufactured rectangular specimens the symmetrical wrinkles, incorrect raisin saturation and shape deformation can be seen (Fig. 3). a) Wrinkles and delaminations b) Raisin saturation c) Shape deformation
Fig. 3. Vacuum technology manufactured composite specimens -defects
Additional, wall thickness changes connected with artificial delamination were localised in various shapes structures. In case of the specimen with thickness changes in the central part of the top of the specimen, resin saturation is low. The thickness differences in this structure are results of the irregularity of raisin distribution. This disadvantage is eliminated by using additional aluminium plate, but changes in the vacuum manufacture process not eliminate the specimen deformation. In structure with artificial delamination, it can be seen, irregular thickness distribution in places of the defects.
The thickness of the autoclave-made specimens (Fig. 4) , have the best compliance with nominal dimensions and the lowest deviations. Specimens given by autoclave manufacturing process haven't production defects such wrinkles and wrong raisin saturation. Thickness values distributions are much regular also in curved composite structures. Additionally, histograms shows thickness distribution, in the case of the autoclave and vacuum bag manufactured specimens. It can be seen that the specimens produced with autoclave using have higher regular thickness distribution (Fig. 4) .
In next part our analysis, GD&T of the specimens are determined. At case of the vacuum bag made specimens (Fig. 5) it can be seen curved geometry, which affected to the parallelism error. The lowest values of the flatness and parallelism error can be seen at autoclave made specimen. Error of the cylindricity of the vacuum bag manufactured specimen without delamination is higher than specimen with artificial delamination between subsequent laminas. The cylindricity error of the all specimen is at the similar level in contrast to flatness and parallelism of the rectangular structures.
In some cases, geometry inspection and GD&T can be used prior to carrying out further processing of the composite structures in order to approach to the nominal dimensions. Furthermore, 3D scanning inspection allow to measure geometry at high level of accuracy, which helps gets better results in experimental tests and numerical simulations. 
Conclusions
In this work, the inspection results of the specimens made by vacuum and autoclave techniques are presented. The 3D scanning measurements of several composite specimens were done and virtual models geometries were built. The comparisons and analysis are included two aspects: various geometries and two-manufactured method: autoclave and vacuum bag. Afterwards, wall thickness evaluation and GD&T were shown in relation to measured structures. The results show the dependences of the structure shape quality from manufacturing method.
Applied measured method allows to get the virtual models (*stl), which analysis can be useful to detected the manufactured defects affecting at the dimension geometry and shape. This data constitute the basis for determining further processing to improve the structure shape and for numerical model creation and validation.
